
*Basic Premier Enterprise

Single Sign On Yes [G2G to CT]Yes [G2G to CT]Yes [G2G to CT]
Use one account to sign into

CT and G2G platforms

Corporate Offering

NFP Selection Work with G2G's NFP community Customised supported 
NFP list

Not-for-profits who are 
clients of both Good2Give 

and Communiteer

Customised supported 
NFP list

Work with broader list of NFPs on the
Communiteer platform

Work with broader list of NFPs on the
Communiteer platform

Volunteer
Opportunities

Access to NFPs within the G2G
community

Customised opportunity list
from supported NFP partners

Customised opportunity list
from supported NFP partners

Work with broader list of NFPs on the
Communiteer platform

Work with broader list of NFPs on the
Communiteer platform

Not-for-profits who are 
clients of both Good2Give 

and Communiteer

Additionally to Premier:

Community Impact
Reporting

Reporting via G2G community Reporting via G2G and CT Customised Reporting via G2G
and CT based on objectives

Including, hours volunteered, NFPs
supported

Including hours volunteered, number of
employees, NFPs supported

Skills volunteered
UN SDGs supported
Types of roles volunteered
Testimonials & Events volunteered
Report customised based on
engagement objectives

Select the community
partners to contribute to

From selected community
partners, choose from
 a range of projects to

contribute to

Measure the employee
contribution made to the

desired level of detail



*Basic Premier Enterprise

Community Building Access to G2G's community 
Build engagement by 

sharing stories about program
achievements, adding team

bonding features 
and showcase affiliated 
NFP community content.

Including, updates and news from the
G2G community and their NFP partners

Customised community Customised community

Including, updates and news from the
corporate community and selected NFP

partners

Additionally to Premier:
Discussions: Foster collaboration
amongst employees from different
teams
Resources: Provide employees with
templates and reports
Projects: Allow employees to offer
specific areas of expertise

*Existing Good2Give clients will receive a free trial of Basic, up to 200 volunteer hours
*Establishment, legal agreement review and NFP onboarding are included in the first year's subscription fee
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Communication Join existing campaign being
run by CT

Co-create customised
campaigns each year

Join existing campaign being
run by CT

Emphasise shared purpose and engage
staff with a new social impact narrative.
This could include emails, newsletters,

videos, social media, events, etc.

Create a marketing campaign
to capture progress,

emphasising our shared
purpose and engaging staff.

Branding Customised branding of
corporate community

Standard branding of
corporate community

Default G2G's branding
Have input on the look and feel
of the corporate community on

the CT platform

Corporate Offering

For more information, contact info@communiteer.org


